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Abstract 

Smart Product-Service Systems (sPSS) offer the opportunity to create additional value by combining smart products with smart services. How-
ever, industry players often lack resources, know-how, and practical guidance to develop, introduce, and maintain such complex solutions. To 
support their innovation efforts, research first needs to understand the implications of applying these emerging technologies. Hence, we present 
a maturity model for sPSS to describe and compare such solutions using twelve dimensions and conduct a case study to illustrate the model. Our 
research combines insights from a systematic literature review, 20 real-world use cases, seven interviews with sPSS experts, and a focus group. 
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1. Introduction 

In a time of digitalization and servitization, the economic 
marketplace has become an open platform for new players and 
products. Facilitated by current technological advancements in 
collecting and processing the abundance of data available [1] 
and with companies heavily investing in the corresponding IT 
infrastructure [2], an array of new services and business oppor-
tunities is emerging [3–5], and the focus is shifting from tangi-
ble products to intangible services [6]. The emergence of smart 
product-service systems (sPSS) [7] in the manufacturing indus-
try has established a way to take advantage of these trends and 
differentiate oneself from competitors by allowing new value 
propositions and adapting to customer needs [4,8,9]. sPSS 
demonstrate how a product’s value can be significantly en-
riched or even dominated by digital services, in this case 
through increasingly data-driven, connected, and communica-
tive (i.e., “smart”) physical objects [10]. 

Some of the most common examples of sPSS in consumer 
markets are wearable activity trackers as offered by Fitbit or 
Garmin [11]. Their built-in sensors allow for the collection of a 
broad spectrum of health and activity-centered real-time data 

(e.g., steps taken, heart rate). Smart services wrapped around 
the product use this data and employ analytical techniques to 
offer individualized insights into their customers’ everyday ac-
tivity, health status, and health-related recommendations [11]. 
Similarly, sPSS can be found in many different industries, with 
one of the most common examples in the manufacturing indus-
try being predictive maintenance services enabled by smart 
components [10,12]. Recent studies aim to capture this shift to-
wards the engineering and offering of sPSS instead of physical 
products as a new paradigm of “advanced systems engineering” 
[13,14]–a combination of the wide-spread paradigm of systems 
engineering [15] and recent technological and methodological 
advancements towards “advanced systems” such as sPSS. 

However, so far, only a few works have been reported in the 
field of advanced systems engineering. Also, the concept of 
sPSS yet lacks a fundamental understanding and thorough dif-
ferentiation from traditional product-service systems (PSS) 
[16]. Additional research on sPSS can not only contribute to 
this academic discourse but also assist practitioners who cur-
rently often fail at successfully developing sPSS. The reasons 
for these difficulties are manifold, e.g., the increased complex-
ity of sPSS development or the challenge of acquiring qualified 
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employees [14]. Further, competitive market structures prevent 
necessary collaboration and raise concerns regarding data secu-
rity and preserving intellectual property [17].  

To better understand the emerging sPSS phenomenon, this 
work examines the defining dimensions and maturity levels of 
sPSS solutions and presents the resulting findings in a maturity 
model. Maturity models are a widely used type of artifact in 
research and can guide decision-makers in developing, intro-
ducing, and maintaining sPSS solutions [18]. However, after 
reviewing existing literature, we find that research yet fails to 
fully explain how to assess, describe, or compare the maturity 
of sPSS. The presented model aims to close this gap and extend 
existing maturity models in similar contexts (e.g., for PSS [19]). 

Our research applies a multi-method approach to identify the 
various facets that need consideration when designing and en-
gineering sPSS instead of conventional products. In this pro-
cess, we follow an established procedure guideline [19] to de-
velop a maturity model that can be used to assess the state of 
development of sPSS solutions systematically–whether they are 
already marketable or still in a proof-of-concept stage. We in-
tend to increase our work’s applicability by collecting and ana-
lyzing empirical data of real-world use cases in multiple steps 
of the maturity model development process. 

Our results contribute to both the academic and practical dis-
course: by combining scientific articles from multiple disci-
plines with state-of-the-art empirical insights, we reconcile and 
evolve recent theoretical findings on sPSS, which can benefit 
future academic research on this relevant phenomenon. In ad-
dition, the developed maturity model can be used by managers, 
project leaders, or other decision-makers to gain strategical in-
sights by measuring their offerings’ current maturity, obtaining 
guidelines for further improvement, and performing internal or 
external benchmarking [19]. 

2. Theoretical background and related work 

The concept of PSS was first coined by Goedkoop et al. [20] 
as a “system of products, services, networks of players and sup-
porting infrastructure that continuously strives to be competi-
tive and satisfy customer needs”. Soon, this notion was used as 
a new strategy to shift away from pure product-selling and, 
thus, differentiate from other competitors [21]. Unlike pure ser-
vice offerings, in PSS, a product or tangible commodity be-
comes the boundary object for the interaction between a service 
consumer and service provider to network resources and align 
activities [12,20]. “Service” can be defined as the application 
of resources for the benefit of others with an economic value 
and is often done on a commercial basis [6,20]. 

In today’s increasingly connected world, the concept of PSS 
becomes particularly interesting, as smart products offer IoT-
enabled capabilities such as remote access and control, thus al-
lowing a wide range of innovative service offerings [12]. Such 
smart PSS (sPSS) have recently gained popularity among schol-
ars in multiple academic disciplines (e.g., technology & inno-
vation management, production, or information systems) [16]. 
Typical features of smart products are (physical or virtual) sen-
sors, a unique ID, data storage and processing, actuators, inter-
faces, and connectivity [12,22]. These features allow for in-
creasing intelligence through the combination of monitoring, 

control, and optimization capabilities to empower autonomy 
[10]. This autonomy can involve autonomous product opera-
tion, self-coordination with other systems, or self-diagnosis 
[10]. The dimensions of smartness can also be described by us-
ing the “5Cs”: connection, collection, computation, communi-
cation, and co-creation [23]. Further manifestations of smart-
ness are context awareness, self-organization, and the proactiv-
ity of the system [24]. In our work, we define sPSS as follows:  

Smart Product-Service System (sPSS): An IT-enabled 
business solution consisting of a system of smart products and 
services to generate a mutual benefit [7,16]. 

Maturity describes “the state of being complete, perfect or 
ready” [25]. It implies the evolutionary progress from an initial 
to the desired stage of a specific ability or a target accomplish-
ment. A maturity model consists of “a sequence of maturity lev-
els for a class of objects [and] represents an anticipated, desired, 
or typical evolution path of these objects” [19, p. 213]. Hence, 
the application-specific purposes of a maturity model can be 
described as 1) applying it as a self-measurement tool of the 
current maturity status (“descriptive”), 2) providing guidelines 
for improvement steps (“prescriptive”), and 3) allowing for in-
ternal and external benchmarking (“comparative”) [18]. Ma-
turity models entail characteristics or dimensions used to de-
scribe degrees of maturity along these attributes. 

As for now, no maturity model explicitly addresses the sPSS 
concept. However, maturity models have gained significant in-
terest in related research fields: several maturity or readiness 
models exist around Industry 4.0 (I4.0) and the digitalization of 
companies [26–29], which can be understood as umbrella con-
cepts for topics including the transformation towards providing 
sPSS. These models’ scope ranges from the distinct I4.0 devel-
opment phases through the main drivers of and strategies for 
the I4.0 transformation to a guideline on achieving digitaliza-
tion with lower costs and risks. Related work also examines 
how a “digital servitization” can be an appropriate strategy for 
small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) to internationalize 
their business [30]. Another maturity model considers these 
drivers and strategies and develops a self-assessment tool to 
guide SMEs in the manufacturing sector through digitalization 
processes and the accompanying technology choices [31].  

Further, we review existing maturity models on the more 
general and well-established concepts of servitization and PSS. 
Some aspects of these models can also be considered for this 
work’s model and extended by highlighting the particularities 
of smart PSS. For example, these models address important ser-
vice-related aspects such as individualization, the integration of 
the customer, and PSS-typical business processes, pricing 
mechanisms, or data access [19,33,34]. Also, some examine re-
quirements for a successful servitization process, for example, 
grouped by the business model canvas components (e.g., value 
proposition, key resources, or partnerships) [35].  

3. Methodology 

We ground our methodological approach towards a maturity 
model for sPSS solutions in the step-by-step process proposed 
by Becker et al. [19]. Their suggested procedure for maturity 
model development includes eight phases. We completed the 
first four phases by systematically designing the maturity 
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model, whereas we continue to transfer, implement, and evalu-
ate the maturity model in the future (phase 5-8). 

We start the maturity model development process with a 
problem definition (phase 1) and an initial comparison of exist-
ing models (phase 2) before determining a maturity model de-
velopment strategy (phase 3). In these first three phases, we ex-
plore the current body of literature to inform our understanding 
of sPSS, define our research scope, and initially search for ex-
isting related maturity models. Phase 4 reflects the main design 
phase of our procedure, in which we iteratively develop the ma-
turity model combining multiple data sources (Table 1). 

Table 1. Data sources included in the maturity model development process. 

Iteration Sample Ref. 

1. Systematic literature review 23 scientific articles [36] 

2. Use case analysis 20 sPSS use cases [38,39] 

3. Interview study 7 expert interviews [37] 

4. Focus group 10 experts (6 academia, 4 practice) [40] 

In the fourth phase, we first conduct a systematic literature 
review [36] and identify 23 relevant articles. Relevant articles 
combine the two trends of offerings becoming digitalized (e.g., 
smart, IoT, data-driven) and servitized (e.g., PSS, servitization, 
hybrid value creation). Further, they present their results in an 
aggregated format (e.g., literature reviews or frameworks such 
as taxonomies or typologies). In a second iteration, we add an 
empirical perspective and screen 20 publicly available and pur-
posively sampled sPSS use case descriptions (e.g., Trumpf’s 
Equipment-as-a-Service [36]). Third, we conduct seven expert 
interviews (39-66 minutes) with industry representatives [37], 
which we record and subsequently transcribe. All experts report 
on the current characteristics and future development potential 
of sPSS implemented by their companies. 

All data (including the 23 scientific articles) is coded and 
analyzed following established qualitative content analysis 
methods [39], supported by the software MAXQDA. We screen 
for dimensions, i.e., distinct characteristics of sPSS solutions, 
and corresponding items, i.e., characteristic attributes building 
a maturity scale. The actual synthesis of the multiple data 
sources is performed iteratively: we begin with a set of dimen-
sions and items derived from literature, which we then assess, 
substantiate, and enrich with empirical data in a step-wise pro-
cedure [19], resulting in twelve dimensions grouped in three 
“meta-dimensions”. For the fourth iteration, we invite six aca-
demics and four industry representatives to form a focus group. 
During a 90 minutes session, we present, discuss, and collabo-
ratively refine the maturity model. For example, based on their 
feedback, we decide to model the maturity scale by specifying 
the two extreme scales instead of discrete maturity items. 

After the design phase, we tap into validating the maturity 
model and its practical usability (phase 5-8) by interviewing 
two industry experts who work on sPSS solutions in different 
stages of maturity. The experts employ the maturity model to 
assess a real-life sPSS use case, which they work on in their role 
as decision-makers (see section 5). In doing so, we observe the 
potential and challenges of using the maturity model as a tool 
for practitioners and collect feedback for further improvements 
as part of the overall “instantiation stage”.  

4. A maturity model for smart product-service systems 

In this section, we propose a model consisting of twelve di-
mensions as a tool to describe, improve and compare the ma-
turity of sPSS solutions. We recommend rating the solution on 
a 0-100 maturity scale for each dimension to assess a specific 
use case. Along with each dimension, we provide additional 
material (academic papers, real-world manifestations, and a 
more detailed breakdown of the maturity scale) throughout the 
assessment. While developing and discussing the maturity 
model with potential users, we face a trade-off between costs 
and benefits regarding the different dimensions’ manifesta-
tions. We acknowledge that most cases do not require achieving 
“100” on each maturity scale. Nevertheless, by comparing the 
current maturity with a target state, the model helps to identify 
focus areas to advance the sPSS solution. 

Table 2. Dimensions and maturity items of the sPSS maturity model. 

Dimension Definition of maturity scale 

I. Technical enablers (smart product) 

Live data  
availability 

0: No live data remotely available 
100: Continuous (high frequency) availability of data 

Automation of  
data processing 

0: Processing of data not implemented in the system 
100: Data is automatically cleaned and processed 

Remote  
connectivity 

0: No remote access possible 
100: Low-latency, high-reliability, and high-throughput 
remote connectivity 

Digital representation 
of product 

0: No digital model available 
100: Bi-directional continuous communication between 
physical and digital space 

II. Realization of value (smart service) 

Smartness of  
service features 

0: No additional value offered by using the product’s 
capabilities via smart services 
100: Integrated service features to monitor, control, and 
optimize the product usage autonomously 

Analytical  
complexity 

0: No analytics applied to the data 
100: Combination of descriptive, diagnostic, predictive, 
and prescriptive analytics 

Standardized  
individualization 

0: Each smart service offering is designed and engi-
neering individually for the respective user 
100: Automatized configuration of customer-individual 
smart services via modularization 

Permission to access 
customer data 

0: Smart service is only developed by using test data 
100: Smart service accesses user-individual live data 

III. Integration into business (product-service system) 

Degree of value  
co-creation 

0: Users of the product are not involved in the value 
creation process, provider not in the usage process 
100: High interaction, shared access to processes/be-
haviors, and shared decision power 

Value capturing 
mechanism 

0: Value capturing is solely product-oriented 
100: Delivered added value is distributed among stake-
holders in the system (e.g., use-oriented/ result-oriented 
revenue models) 

Operational 
responsibility 

0: No responsibility for operation after “shipment” 
100: Provider accompanies user before, during, and af-
ter using the solution and is responsible for delivering 
results and productivity 

Openness towards 
third parties 

0: No third parties can participate in value creation 
100: High openness for third parties to join the ecosys-
tem to provide value for other parties 
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The twelve sPSS dimensions are further categorized into 
three “meta-dimensions” highlighting different sub-concepts of 
the sPSS phenomenon: 1) technical enablers (smart product), 2) 
realization of value (smart service), and 3) integration into busi-
ness (product-service system). These categories emerge 
throughout the iterative development and refinement of the 
model and are discussed in detail throughout the focus group 
with experts from practice and academia. Table 2 depicts the 
maturity model’s twelve dimensions and two extremes of each 
maturity scale. In the following section, we discuss our results 
in more detail. 

4.1. Technical enablers (smart product) 

Creating value through smart services requires technical re-
quirements built into the product and its operating environment, 
thus making it “smart”. Hence, this category focuses on the 
technical enablers of sPSS. We deliberately focus on the capa-
bilities of certain technical elements rather than describing 
hardware requirements, which are typically use-case-specific 
and quickly become out-of-date. While the technical implica-
tions of smart products are manifold and widely discussed on a 
more granular level, our data analysis reveals four dimensions 
that are particularly relevant to describe the maturity of the 
overall sPSS solution.  

First, the technical availability of continuous or high-fre-
quency live data (e.g., from sensors or process logs) is typically 
a prerequisite of mature sPSS. Our empirical sample includes 
different state-of-the-art designs ranging from low-frequency 
push models to continuous data availability through on-demand 
pull models for live and historical data.  

Second, more mature sPSS typically apply automated han-
dling, cleaning, and processing of data instead of manual pro-
cesses to convert raw data to structured information, which are 
common in early-stage projects. Thus, this dimension entails a 
system’s ability to process data automatically.  

Third, sPSS strongly rely on the connectivity of smart prod-
ucts, which can be enabled via different technical solutions in 
different use case scenarios (e.g., local communication net-
works vs. globally accessible Internet-based interfaces). Our 
maturity model describes the most mature sPSS as having a 
“low-latency, high-reliability, and high-throughput” connec-
tion at hand, recognizing that the exact parameters (e.g., trans-
mission frequency) differ between application scenarios.  

Fourth, an essential requisite for mature sPSS applications is 
a digital representation of a product. A simple realization would 
be providing access to a static CAD model of the specific prod-
uct. However, more mature sPSS build on digital twins that 
continuously translate between the physical and digital space 
and autonomously trigger events to maintain the physical prod-
uct or update the digital representation.  

4.2. Realization of value (smart service) 

This second category focuses on “smart service” as the real-
ization of value potentials enabled by smart products [41]. 
Smart service requires designers and engineers to take a holis-
tic, “socio-technical” perspective, which is reflected in the four 
dimensions included in the maturity model.  

First, we include a widely recognized dimension to describe 
the maturity or “smartness” of smart service, depending on the 
value offered to its beneficiary: smart service can provide value 
by monitoring, controlling, or optimizing, e.g., the condition or 
operation of the product. Further, more mature sPSS can handle 
these tasks more autonomously [e.g., 10].  

Second, the repertoire to analyze data provides “descriptive, 
diagnostic, predictive, and prescriptive” analytical methods 
[42], which imply an increasing level of complexity in smart 
service design and engineering.  

Third, a common dilemma in developing a smart service is 
the trade-off between providing a service tailored to the indi-
vidual customer and a mostly standardized value creation pro-
cess to achieve economies of scale. However, as smart products 
can serve as boundary objects between provider and customer, 
mature sPSS can resolve this dilemma: The combination of 
modular solution architecture and a pre-configured analytical 
data pipeline adaptable to customer-individual data allows self-
reconfiguration by the customer can enable a largely automated 
yet customized provision of smart service.  

Finally, a related organizational prerequisite for mature 
sPSS is the permission to access customer data to 1) customize 
the service for the specific customer, 2) ensure service quality 
throughout the operation, and 3) improve the overall model 
across different customers. 

4.3. Integration into business (product-service system) 

Finally, we include organizational aspects of sPSS, discuss-
ing the solution’s integration into business and ensuring the 
sPSS’s economic feasibility built on the previously discussed 
technology- and value-oriented dimensions.  

First, mature sPSS imply a high degree of value co-creation, 
i.e., an interaction between a service consumer and provider 
through which the consumer becomes better off in some respect 
[42]. In the case of sPSS, this can result in the involvement of 
the product user in the value creation process (e.g., providing 
data) as well as the product provider in the usage process (e.g., 
making decisions for the user or receiving usage data to im-
prove their offering) [43].  

Second, a more mature sPSS might require novel ways to 
distribute the created value among the involved parties. Provid-
ers of early-stage sPSS rather focus on product-oriented reve-
nue models, offering smart services as a free or optional add-
on. However, sPSS pioneers such as Rolls-Royce, Heidelberger 
Druckmaschinen, or Trumpf leverage data availability and con-
nectivity to establish more advanced value capturing mecha-
nisms such as use-oriented (leasing, sharing) or result-oriented 
(“pay-per-x”) revenue models [44].  

Third, the discussed technological advancements allow com-
panies to differentiate themselves by assuming more opera-
tional responsibility for their product. In this context, a com-
monly discussed service type is “predictive maintenance”, 
where a product manufacturer applies its expert knowledge on 
the product’s expected behavior over the lifetime and available 
sensor data to detect anomalies and prevent breakdowns. An-
other option is to take operational responsibility post-usage, 
which can be beneficial for both parties, as the case of MatCorp 
in the subsequent section illustrates. 
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Finally, larger-sized manufacturers have already moved 
from providing smart service towards providing a platform for 
third-party services [45–47]. Inspired by successful examples 
in B2C settings (e.g., Apple AppStore), this openness towards 
third parties offers the potential to increase customer value and 
reach (or preserve) market leadership. 

5. Illustrative industrial case study 

The presented sPSS maturity model is demonstrated in the 
following by applying it to sPSS solutions of two different in-
dustrial companies (see Fig. 1). PolyCorp is a global leader in 
polymer solution engineering, whereas MatCorp is specialized 
in cutting tools and hard material solutions. Both companies 
have already developed and (partially) implemented sPSS solu-
tions. Two experts of PolyCorp and MatCorp were asked to cat-
egorize one specific sPSS with the help of our maturity model. 
The maturity model–including a detailed description of the di-
mensions and scale and an assessment questionnaire–was pro-
vided in advance to allow for reflected assessment. 

 

Fig. 1 Application of the maturity model to assess two industrial sPSS cases. 

PolyCorp’s sPSS is a sensor-equipped C-part solution for 
condition monitoring. Their solution relies on live data auto-
matically processed and displayed within a control dashboard 
at their customer’s facilities. They offer a control service with 
a medium smartness level and apply a “diagnostical” complex-
ity of analytics, i.e., they can diagnose the product’s condition. 
The service uses customers’ operational data but runs solely on 
the customer’s site.  

MatCorp’s sPSS solution relies on a post hoc analysis of ma-
chine tools using image recognition. After their usage phase, 
tools are inspected by MatCorp to detect process and setting er-
rors. MatCorp’s support technicians can propose process im-
provements and make tool recommendations to their customers 
based on this analysis. As the tools themselves are not equipped 
with data sensing or processing capabilities, their product’s 
smartness levels are comparatively low. Also, there is still man-
ual effort necessary for data processing (e.g., taking 360 pic-
tures). Concerning the realization of value, MatCorp’s solution 
relies on diagnostical analytics, which provides the basis for an 
optimization service–with manual decisions still being neces-
sary. Hence, their service is less automated. Neither of the com-
panies currently captures value by selling the smart service sep-
arately. Also, openness to third parties is low in both cases.  

Regarding the applicability and usefulness of our maturity 
model, both experts emphasize that a 100% level is not always 
realizable or generally desirable for all sPSS characteristics. 
Yet, MatCorp’s expert reflects that the maturity model “encour-
ages to think about possible dimensions and how an improve-
ment of their level can look like for our solution”. 

6. Conclusion and outlook 

In this article, we present a maturity model to facilitate the 
development of sPSS. In contrast to related studies, we focus 
on the characteristics of the offered sPSS solution itself rather 
than the organizational characteristics of its provider. The 
model results from an iterative mixed-methods approach com-
bining insights from a systematic literature review, the analysis 
of 20 real-world use cases, seven interviews with sPSS provid-
ers, and a focus group with participants from industry and aca-
demia. The model consists of twelve dimensions, which are ag-
gregated into three categories: “technical enablers”, “realiza-
tion of value”, and “integration into business”. We validate the 
maturity model and its applicability by assessing two real-world 
sPSS through additional expert interviews.  

Our results contribute to both the academic and practical dis-
course: By combining scientific articles from multiple disci-
plines with state-of-the-art empirical insights, we reconcile and 
evolve recent theoretical findings on sPSS, which can benefit 
future academic research on this relevant phenomenon. Besides 
that, the developed maturity model can be used by managers, 
project leaders, or other decision-makers to gain strategical in-
sights by measuring their offerings’ current maturity, obtaining 
guidelines for further improvement, and by performing internal 
or external benchmarking [19]. 

To improve the presented maturity model and complete its 
instantiation, we aim to collect more reference cases as the two 
cases discussed in the previous section. This data will allow us 
to develop an interactive self-assessment tool replacing the cur-
rent version where an expert provides individual support during 
the rating process. By doing so, we hope to offer a helpful tool 
assisting decision-makers that navigate their organization to-
wards becoming an sPSS provider.  
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